
Date in Foster Home

03/21/2021

Hound Information

Registered Name

RCK Wild Fire

Call Name

Wildfire

Date of Birth

05/23/2019

Gender

Female

Color

Brindle

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

first of the month



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Verbal "no" and snap fingers.

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Small Dog)

Hasn't had much contact with small dogs, but I assume she's safe based on her personality and

her interactions with the cats in her foster home.

Cat Safe

Yes



Comments (Cat Safe)

Lives with two cats in her foster home.

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

She hasn't had much socializing with younger children, with her nervous personality she may not be

suited to live with small children.

Turn Out Routine

Mornings before breakfast, mid-day if someone's home with her, at dinner time (5/6pm) and before

bed (anywhere from 10-12).  She has a yard at her foster home but can also potty on leash.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

no observed issue

Stairs

half staircases fine, hasn't attempted full set

Floors

no issue on tile/wood/etc.



Counters

no observed issues

When is the hound crated?

● 8 Hour Work Day

How does the hound handle being crated?

She is currently crated next to another hound and does well with that. She can become vocal at the

beginning of being crated and when she hears someone return home.

What does the hound enjoy?

She loves cuddles and chewing on toys, and playing in the yard with her foster (dog) siblings.

Does the hound have any fears?

She is afraid of loud/sudden noises, and sometimes open outdoor spaces like big new yards.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

She's shy with some skittish tendencies, but when she warms up to you she is very loving and

cuddly. Once she's comfortable she becomes very playful in the house with toys and in the yard.

How does the hound handle new situations?

She is very timid in new situations and prefers to blend into the background to observe but not

interact.

What type of food are you currently using?

diamond natural beef and rice



Amount of AM feeding

2cups

Amount of PM feeding

2cups


